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First Login 
TEAMS_CLASS and Live Captioning 
TEAMS_CLASS and Live Captioning 
TEAMS_CLASS is a webinar solution based on TEAMS Live Events. The live captioning tool 
“Wordpicker” is a requirement for the use of TEAMS_CLASS. What you need:  
 A TEAMS_CLASS log in
 A live captioning log in

TEAMS_CLASS: 
Did you register for TEAMS_CLASS? 

 If yes, please Log In with the credentials you have set up

 If not, please follow these steps to set your password
1. Register as following:

a. Search for the email that was sent to you during the event set up
b. The email was sent from ms-noreply@microsoft.com
c. The email was sent to your Microsoft account

2. Login with the user name stated here and the temporary password (first
name. last name @teamsclass.com)

3. Change your password
4. Remember your password
5. Register for the Self-Service Password Reset in case you do forget your

password one day
6. All details and how to’s regarding TEAMS_CLASS can be found in the speaker

guide available here https://events.lm-ag.de/en/wordpicker/
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Live Captioning Tool: 
Did you register for the Live Captioning? 
 
 If yes, please log in with the credentials you have set up 

 
 If not, please follow these steps to set your password:  

1. Open https://idsvr-speet.azurewebsites.net/ in an incognito/private window 
(most reliable choice: latest version of Edge or Chrome) 

2. Type your MSFT email address into the corresponding field 
It must be the email with which Live Captioning was activated (usually your 
Microsoft account) 

3. Click on “Forgot your password?” 
4. You will receive an email notification from mail@teamsclass.com 
5. Click on “reset” and enter your password (must contain at least 1 number 

and 1 symbol) 

All details and how to’s regarding TEAMS_CLASS (webinar tool) and Wordpicker (live 
captioning tool) can be found in the speaker guide which is located on https://events.lm-
ag.de/en/wordpicker/. 
Please do not hesitate to contact support@teamsclass.com should you have questions 
regarding of one of the above mentioned tools.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 


